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INTRODUCTION
In 2010, the Colorado Department of Human Services, Division of Child Support Services,
partnered with El Paso County Child Support Services (CSS) to implement a three-year federal
grant to improve child support services for military families. El Paso County was chosen as the
pilot site due to its large military population on four installations: Ft. Carson, Air Force
Academy, Schriever Air Force Base, and Peterson Air Force Base. This project, known as
Operation Access, was designed to improve collaboration and communication between the
local child support services office and military installations. El Paso County hired a full-time
military liaison position to conduct outreach to the military installations and work specifically
with military families who needed child support services. Butler Institute for Families at the
University of Denver was contracted to conduct an evaluation of Operation Access. This report
serves as the final evaluation of El Paso County’s military outreach and services. The evaluation
was designed to answer the following evaluation questions, and the report is organized around
answering these questions.
1. To what extent do the efforts of Operation Access lead to improved interagency
collaboration and communication?
2. Does Operation Access lead to high-quality child support services for military families?
3. To what extent does Operation Access improve the ability of non-custodial parents to
meet child support responsibilities?

METHOD
Evaluation Design
This evaluation used a mixed methods design to evaluate the effectiveness of Operation Access
in 1) building successful collaboration between the county CSS office and four separate military
bases; 2) implementing a more effective case management support structure for military
families; and 3) improving compliance of non-custodial families in meeting their child support
obligations. These methods included web-based surveys for military custodial and noncustodial parents, qualitative interviews with military parents, analysis of administrative child
support payment data from the statewide administrative database, and case studies of
collaboration in two of the military bases that involved interviews with county CSS and military
stakeholders.
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Procedure
Case Studies of Military/CSS Collaboration
Case study methods involved interviews with county child support servicesand interviews with
military personnel. County CSS staff were interviewed in January 2012 and April 2013. Butler
Institute staff interviewed eight staff members in 2012 and nine staff in 2013, including the
military liaison, deputy project manager, and workers and supervisors from customer service,
modifications, establishment, and enforcement units. The military liaison and deputy project
manager were interviewed individually, while other staff participated in group interviews
organized by unit. These interviews were conducted in-person and lasted about an hour, and
were designed to gather a broad perspective of the agency’s military-specific services and their
collaborative service efforts with Ft. Carson and the Air Force Academy. Butler Institute staff
also reviewed the CSS application process and paperwork to gain a deeper understanding of the
general structure of the child support servicesagency.
In April 2013, Butler Institute staff conducted onsite interviews with three Ft. Carson personnel
and two people at the Air Force Academy who had worked closely with child support services
staff to implement Operation Access. These in-person interviews lasted 30 minutes to one hour
and explored the collaborative efforts between El Paso County CSS and the military bases to
conduct cross-systems education and explore how best to support military families with child
support services involvement.
Parent Survey
In June 2013, a link to a web-based survey was sent to all custodial parents (CP) and noncustodial parents (NCP) with an open child support case who had received services from the
military liaison in El Paso County through October 2012 using Qualtrics Software Suite. This
survey was designed to elicit parent feedback on the child support services they had received
from El Paso County. The survey was primarily completed online, although several respondents
chose to complete the survey over the phone or on paper. Respondents received a $10
Walmart gift card for completing the survey.
In 2012, the survey was available on the El Paso County CSS website for military families, and 18
respondents completed the survey during this time period. The survey was emailed directly to
participating families in 2013. T-tests were conducted to examine differences between the two
samples. Since there were no significant differences between the samples, both were included
in the final survey analysis, for a final respondent total of 105.
Parent Interviews
In addition to the survey, twenty CPs and twenty NCPs were randomly selected to participate
in phone interviews, for which they would receive a $25 Walmart gift card. Participants
received letters explaining the interview process and all received at least one follow-up phone
call to recruit them for participation in a phone interview.
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Child Support Data
The El Paso County military liaison monitored all the individual clients who were served during
the three-year grant period. The Colorado Division of Child Support Services obtained
administrative data from the statewide Automated Child Support Enforcement System
database ( ASCES) for clients served through the project to determine the total monthly support
obligation (MSO) and total amount paid for each open case served by the military liaison in El
Paso County over the course of the grant period (Oct. 2010-Sep. 2013). This data was exported
for analysis by Butler Institute staff.

RESULTS
Participants
501 total survey respondents were mailed a postcard with information and a link to the survey.
Respondents with viable email addresses and phone numbers also received follow-up emails
and/or phone calls reminding them to complete the survey. Non-custodial parents (NCPs) were
especially challenging to reach. In order to solicit more responses from NCPs, Butler Institute
mailed a hard copy of the survey to 180 NCP respondents. Table 1 summarizes the direct survey
distribution results (this table does not include the 18 respondents who completed the survey
on the El Paso County website prior to June 2013).
Table 1. Survey Respondents
Respondents
Total Respondents in Sample
Bad addresses
Bad or no email
Bad or no phone
Actively refused survey
Total Completed Survey
Total Response Rate

CPs
222*
24
77
77
0
64
29%

NCPs
279
93
212
158
3
23
8%

Total
501
117
289
235
3
87
17%

*Number of CPs and NCPs is not equal because CPs initiating the case from another state could not be contacted

Individual interviews were conducted with 10 military parents (7 custodial and 3 non-custodial).
Six individual interviews and three onsite group interviews were conducted with eleven of El
Paso County CSS staff at two points in time (eight staff in January 2012 and nine in April 2013).
Five military personnel at Ft. Carson and the Air Force Academy were interviewed in April 2013.
Ft. Carson interviews included the Family Advocacy Program Manager, a domestic violence
victim advocate, and the Community Service and Mobilization and Deployment Manager. Air
Force Academy interviews included the Director of the Airmen and Family Readiness Center
and a clinical social worker providing family advocacy services.
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Evaluation Question 1: Improved interagency collaboration and
communication?
Qualitative interview data from military base personnel and county child support services staff
and the CSS military liaison were analyzed to example changes in interagency collaboration and
community. Evaluators reviewed and coded each of the transcripts from the focus groups and
interviews, using Atlas.ti7© qualitative software. Thematic pattern matching of the codes was
used to identify key themes, which are presented below.
Building Relationships: Ft. Carson and Air Force Academy
In addition to processing individual cases (described in the next section), the military liaison and
the deputy project manager also focused on building collaborative relationships between the
local installations and the CSS agency. These collaborative efforts were aimed primarily at Ft.
Carson, where most military child support cases originated. They established a relationship with
the Family Advocacy Program Manager with Army Community Services (ACS) and began
convening informational sessions for military personnel on base. Both CSS staff and military
personnel discovered such a high need at Ft. Carson that ACS gave the military liaison office
space to meet with clients on base one afternoon per week. Although the person serving as the
El Paso County military liaison has changed, this staff person is still onsite at Ft. Carson once a
week meeting with individual clients. These meetings consist of answering questions, reviewing
paperwork, and helping to file applications for child support.
As the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan began to wind down, it became apparent to CSS staff and
their military partners that many soldiers at Ft. Carson were facing divorce and child support
issues upon their return to the U.S. The Operation Access deputy project manager worked with
the Community Service and Mobilization and Deployment Manager at Ft. Carson to conduct
presentations on child support issues during re-integration trainings for soldiers returning from
deployment. Child support had never been addressed during these trainings, and the
Deployment Manager did not even realize it was a need until the first training, when the deputy
project manager had over 40 soldiers lined up to speak with him personally. He has received
many comments from soldiers on how helpful this is, and how they did not realize they could
get support navigating the child support process. The deputy project manager has been
participating in re-integration trainings for almost two years, sometimes meeting with soldiers
twice a week. One military stakeholder explained that deployments are difficult on families, and
many soldiers may be coming back to divorce situations. Having a CSS staff person on base to
explain the process can put the soldier at ease and help them navigate the process.
CSS staff followed a similar process with the Air Force Academy and are currently meeting with
air force clients once a month. CSS began by developing a relationship with a clinical social
worker providing family advocacy services, and she began referring clients to CSS. The military
liaison meets with clients at the Family Readiness Center once a month, less frequently than Ft.
Carson because there are fewer families in need of CSS services.
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Although collaborative attempts had been made with Schriever AFB and Peterson AFB, these
installations were not as open because they did not perceive a need for child support
Servicesservices. Although occasional child support services cases do arise from Schriever and
Peterson, these installations are comprised primarily of high-ranking officers, and child support
needs are usually settled through divorce proceedings. CSS staff plan to continue outreach
efforts to Schriever and Peterson.
Improved Collaboration and Communication
One of the most common topics discussed by interviewees was the increase in collaboration
between the CSS agency and Ft. Carson and the Air Force Academy. Military personnel
emphasized that prior to Operation Access implementation, they really had no contact with CSS
and did not know what services they could provide. And now, due to their routine presence on
the installations, CSS has become “part of the service provider family on base.” Military family
service providers refer parents to CSS and can now explain to custodial parents that they are
entitled to more than just the base housing allowance. CSS services have been especially
helpful for the domestic violence providers on Ft. Carson, as they can now focus more on the
victim’s safety rather than advocating with command for a service member’s financial support
of his/her family.
One military stakeholder explained that it was critical for CSS to physically be on the
installation—not only is this easier for parents but it also solidifies the collaborative relationship
with the military personnel and providers. CSS staff have been able to meet with and educate
Judge Advocate Generals (JAG) attorneys about child support laws and regulations and build
trust with command in order to improve support for service members to comply with child
support orders. Once this trust was established, military personnel understood that CSSCSS
wasn’t “out to get service members,” but was there to help facilitate a smooth child support
process and help service members focus on their mission. This “mission focus” was mentioned
numerous times by both military personnel and CSSCSS staff. Through increased collaboration
with military providers, CSSCSS staff are able to help a service member take care of an often
complicated family situation so that they focus instead on their military mission: “If someone’s
referred to CSSCSS, they do a good job taking care of them. Such an emotional time anyway,
CSSCSS taking part of the load off there certainly helps.” Another military stakeholder
explained, “Now that child support is streamlined, that’s improved their quality of life.”
Operation Access also provided El Paso County and the state Division of Child Support Services
with opportunities to educate CSSCSS staff about the unique needs of military families. County
CSS staff learned about military rankings and pay grades and started prioritizing military cases
that needed more responsive services due to imminent transfers or deployments. At the state
level, the Division of Child Support Services worked on modifying state rules and regulations
that might impact military families.
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CSS staff explained that the key to this collaboration was understanding that each installation
has its own personality and culture. CSS staff had to build relationships on each base,
understand expectations and remain committed to professional, quality services for military
families. Because the deputy project manager and military liaison were both former military
members, they had an understanding of military culture and worked “with the military, not at
them.” This collaborative process was slow going at times, but finding one point of contact on
each installation and working out from there helped establish a network of relationships. As
one CSS supervisor said, “We went from having no communication and no information on base,
and now communication is a two-way street.”
Lessons Learned
Throughout the implementation of Operation Access, CSS staff became more educated about
the needs of military families and came to realize the many strengths that these families bring
to the child support process. Military non-custodial parents (NCPs) are usually easy to locate,
and the military DFAS payment system makes it easy to automatically deduct steady child
support payments. The family unit is highly respected in military culture, as is integrity and
discipline. NCPs do not want unpaid child support to impact their military careers, so they may
be highly motivated to cooperate when establishing child support orders.
The CSS deputy project manager and military liaison emphasized that one of the most
important lessons learned was to build personal relationships with stakeholders on the local
military bases. This can be a slow process, but the increased collaboration and communication
can lead to improved outcomes for military families dealing with child support issues.
Professionalism and a commitment to quality services on the part of CSS staff play a key role in
building trust. By working with service members to sort out these personal issues, CSS staff help
military parents remain focused on their mission, which is appreciated by command and other
military stakeholders.

Evaluation Question 2: Improved services for military families?
Data from all three sources—CSS and military staff interviews, parent surveys and interviews,
and case level data—was utilized to examine whether Operation Access led to quality child
support services for military families. Thematic coding of qualitative staff interviews was done
by evaluators using Atlas.ti7© qualitative software. Administrative data for El Paso County
military cases from the Colorado CSS ASCES database was analyzed using SPSS software to
conduct a descriptive analysis of clients served and cases processed by the military liaisons.
Client survey data was also analyzed using SPSS software, specifically descriptive analyses and ttests to compare responses from CPs and NCPs where appropriate.
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Military Family Challenges
Operation Access was designed to meet the child support needs of military families, whose
circumstances may present unique challenges for child support enforcement. First and
foremost, military families are a transient population, and thus establishing and enforcing child
support orders may require extensive interstate cooperation. Overseas deployment also
presents a number of barriers and challenges. Soldiers cannot be served with child support
papers while they are deployed, so time is of the essence when trying to establish or modify a
child support order prior to deployment. Pay rates change during deployment, so there are
often child support modification requests before and after deployments, and consistent
communication with a parent overseas can be difficult as well.
One military stakeholder explained that the military is comprised of many blended families,
young families, and foreign-born spouses. Many parents are away from their own support
network, so military providers such as Army Community Services (ACS) must serve as those
support systems. Often young parents simply do not know about child support or what they
might be entitled to outside of military benefits.
Unfortunately, prior to the implementation of Operation Access, there was a lack of knowledge
and collaboration between CSS and the local military installations. Military personnel explained
that per military regulations, a civilian custodial spouse is entitled only to the military member’s
housing allowance, which is not enough to support a family. ACS would occasionally refer
custodial parents to CSS, but had little knowledge about the child support process or agency.
JAG attorneys were not educated about child support issues and were providing either
incorrect or no advice to service members and spouses. Furthermore, a lack of understanding
about child support often meant that command was not supportive of child support orders and
would sometimes block the service process.
CSS staff explained that there was also a lack of understanding of military culture within the
child support agency. Although El Paso County has always been a community with a large
military population, CSS staff had not been educated about basic issues such as military pay
rates and even how to correctly reading a pay stub. Military cases were viewed as difficult—it
was hard to understand that “in military culture, military issues come first, and child support
issues are second, and we weren’t used to that.”
Operation Access Process and Services
The goal of Operation Access was to bridge the gap between CSS and the local military
installations, increasing collaboration and improving services for military families. With support
from the state Division of Child Support Services, the first step in the process was hiring a fulltime military liaison position in El Paso County. Both the deputy project manager and the
military liaison in El Paso County were former military members, and thus had a personal
understanding of military culture. The military liaison served as the initial point of contact for
any military families applying for child support (all military families requesting services were
internally referred to this staff member), answering their questions and helping them take the
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initial steps to establish or modify a child support order. Once the order was established, the
case would move into the enforcement unit, and the military liaison no longer served as the
case manager.
Military Families Receiving Operation Access Services
A total of 528 military members or spouses (cases) were referred to the El Paso County military
liaison over the three years, and a little under half of these (238) had support orders and
monthly support obligations (MSOs). Many parents came in to ask questions but never followed
up to apply for child support, while others were part of an interstate case in which Colorado did
not have the ability to file a child support order. The analysis of the ASCES administration data
focused on the 238 cases with MSOs and payment tracking information.
Figure 1 shows that the majority (69%) of cases came from Ft. Carson. About one fifth of the
cases were from military installations outside of El Paso County. Eighty-eight percent of
presenting clients were custodial parents, and 80% were female. Fifty-seven percent of these
presenting clients were non-military, meaning the other parent was the military member.
Figure 1. Military Installation (N=238)

Deployed
2%

Other
21%

Air Force
Academy
1%
Schriever
2% Peterson

Ft. Carson
69%

5%

Child Support Orders. As shown in Table 2, a little over half of the cases with MSOs came to El
Paso County with a previous child support order. These parents were often seeking a
modification or enforcement assistance. Over the 3 years, the military liaison worked with 69
parents to establish a new child support order, representing 29% of cases with MSOs. The rest
of the cases in the analysis were interstate cases or had open child support orders at some
point but were closed for some reason by February 2014 when the data was analyzed.
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Table 2. Child Support Orders
Case Summary
Previous Order
Order Established
Interstate
Case now closed
Total

Number
134
69
4
31
238

Percentage
56%
29%
2%
13%
100%

Number of Referrals and Cases. Table 3 demonstrates that the number of cases peaked in
FY2012. This year also represented the highest percentage of referrals that ended as open
cases with MSOs. It should be noted there was a turnover in the El Paso County military liaison
position during 2013, and the position was vacant for a time, with the deputy project manager
filling in. This likely accounts for the drop in cases in FY2013.
Table 3. Number of Cases
Fiscal Year
Total Referrals
FY2011
24
FY2012
303
FY2013
201
Total
528

Cases with MSOs % MSOs
10
169
59
238

42%
56%
29%
45%

Establishing Child Support Orders and Payment
Administrative data was analyzed for the 58 cases in which support orders were established
within the 3-year timeframe (11 cases were excluded for missing data) to determine the
average length of time to establish a child support order and receive the first payment. The
time it took to establish a child support order and be paid was a concern mentioned
anecdotally during family interviews. Table 4 presents both the mean and median number of
days to account for extreme values that may impact the mean. For all three of these time
periods, there is a large range—for one case it took only 2 days to establish an order, while in
another case it took almost 2 years. The average length of time to establish a child support
order for the military families served by the Operation Access grant was 6 months. These
average timeframes may have been impacted by the fact that some of the NCPs were deployed
when the application was received, and no action could be taken on the case until they
returned from deployment.
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Table 4. Time between Application, Order, and Payment
Time Points
Mean Days Median Days
Time b/t application and order
186
154
(n=57)
Time b/t order and first
60
42
payment (n=58)
Time b/t application and first
247
225
payment (n=57)

Minimum

Maximum

2

550

4

296

29

580

Client Feedback
As noted above, client feedback was primarily solicited through a survey distributed to parents
on cases who received services from the military liaison. This section describes clients’
experiences with the difference steps of the child support services process. However, despite
active recruiting efforts, the response rate was low, particularly for non-custodial parents. The
survey results are also supplemented with parent interview responses, although interview
contact attempts also yielded a low response rate. Although these results are not generalizable,
they can provide some useful feedback for El Paso County. NOTE: Due to skip patterns within
the survey and respondents choosing not to answer questions, the number of respondents
changes throughout the report. To reduce confusion, percentages are primarily reported.
Survey Participants. Tables 5-7 displays the demographic information for the survey
respondents. Almost 70% of respondents were between the ages of 18 and 34 years old. Just
over half identified as white, and one-third identified as African American. Twelve percent
identified their ethnicity as Hispanic.
Table 5. Survey Respondents Age
Age Range (n=105)
N
18-25
15
26-34
57
35-44
27
45-54
5
55-64
1
Total
105

%
14.3%
54.3%
25.7%
4.8%
1%
100

Table 6. Survey Respondents Ethnicity
Race (n=97)
N
White/Caucasian
55
African American
34
Asian
1
Operation Access
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Pacific Islander
Biracial
Other
Total

1
4
8
97

1%
4%
8%
100%

As shown in Table 7, 64% of respondents were female, and 70% were custodial. Military status
was split more evenly, with 53% of respondents being active military members.
Table 7. Survey Respondents Gender, Parent, and Military Status
Gender
N
%
Female
66
64%
Male
38
37%
Parent Status
Custodial
74
70%
Non-Custodial
31
30%
Military Status
Military
56
53%
Civilian
49
47%
The common conception of a military family in need of child support is a custodial civilian
mother seeking support from a non-custodial active duty father. Running a chi-square analysis
on the survey respondents demonstrated that this was indeed the typical gender, parent, and
military status. Females were significantly more likely to be non-military, custodial parents, and
males were significantly more likely to be active duty, non-custodial parents. However, there
was no statistical difference between parent and military status, meaning a CP or NCP was just
as likely to be military or non-military. Table 8 shows the breakdown between parent and
military status.
Table 8. Military and Parent Status
Custodial
Active Duty
47.3%
Non-Active Duty
52.7%
Total
100%

Non-Custodial
67.7%
32.3%
100%

Service Process. The majority of custodial parents (88%) surveyed noted that they became
involved with CSS as an applicant in a child support case. The remaining custodial parents
became involved because the non-custodial parents notified them, they were served, or they
were TANF recipients.
Conversely, only 9% of non-custodial parents entered the process as an applicant. Half of the
non-custodial parents became involved because they were served with the paperwork and
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nearly a third (31%) were notified by the custodial parents. The remaining 9% of non-custodial
parents were notified via a phone call from CSS.
Nineteen non-custodial parents reported that they had been served and nearly 60% were
served in person. The other 40% were served via certified mail. Of those 19 non-custodial
parents, two-thirds were stated that they would have waived service if given the option. Nearly
96% reported that they did not receive a call from the case manager prior to service and that
they would have liked a phone call before service. One- third of NCP respondents who were
served said that there was no case manager contact information on the paperwork.
Two NCP interviewees agreed that they would have preferred to be notified prior to being
served. One interviewee was very upset because CSS went through the chain of command
rather than contacting him directly, which he believed made him lose his military career
because he looked like a “scumbag soldier.” He would have been willing to come down and sign
papers without involving his command.
Establishment of Paternity. Over half (51%) of the respondents noted that their child was born
during marriage, 17% had genetic testing and 24% had the father acknowledge paternity. Seven
respondents (6.7%) said that paternity was established through other means. Twelve
respondents (11%) stated that El Paso county CSS arranged for genetic testing to establish
paternity. Of those 12 respondents, 11 (92%) said that genetic testing was explained to their
understanding and that timeframes for results were given. All 12 respondents said that the
accuracy of genetic testing was explained to them. Most respondents reported that they are
satisfied with the customer service received when establishing paternity.
Two NCP interview respondents were less satisfied with the paternity testing. One
interviewee’s test got lost in the mail. It also would have been helpful to have an idea of what
the child support payment might be while waiting for the paternity results. Another respondent
was frustrated because the child was born during marriage but was not his; CSS would not
conduct a paternity test until he hired a lawyer, and he paid child support for a year because he
could not afford a lawyer.
Establishment of Order. Almost half (48%) of respondents agreed that the process to establish
child support went smoothly, and 57% said that CSS staff were helpful. Table 9 presents the
mean scores for these two items, revealing that both CPs and NCPs generally disagreed that the
process went smoothly and the CSS staff were helpful. However, CP mean scores were higher
than NCP scores, and a T-Test revealed that these differences were statistically significant.
Table 9. Order Establishment Process Mean Scores*
Custodial
When establishing a child support
2.6
order in El Paso County, the process
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went smoothly enough to meet my
needs.
When establishing a child support
order in El Paso County, case
managers were helpful to me.

2.7

2.1

*Agreement Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Agree, 4=Strongly Agree

Over half (52%) of all respondents rated their first interaction with El Paso County CSS office as
poor or average. This rating of their first interaction was a four point scale from “poor” to “very
good,” and a T-Test revealed that mean scores for custodial parents (2.56) were significantly
higher than those for non-custodial parents (1.85). This may be explained by the fact that 46%
of non-custodial parents learned about the El Paso county CSS through service of paperwork,
and 17% learned about it from military personnel. Conversely, over 3/4 of custodial parents
learned about services from family/friends, the internet, or legal sources, and 14% learned
about it from military personnel.
Two CP interviewees described the establishment process as smooth. One went down to the
office and applied together with the NCP in an amicable process, while another said that CSS
took care of everything “in a swift and smooth manner.” Two other CPs were very happy with
the services they received from the military liaison during the application process, but then
described the process as “stuck” once it was “out of his hands.” Another was disappointed
because she should have been getting automatic payments through DFAS for 6 months, but CSS
was too slow in establishing her case before the NCP retired from the military. This CP
described CSS as “not invested in her case.”
Modifications. Nearly 77% of all respondents had not requested a modification or adjustment
of the child support order. Mostly respondents did not request a modification because their
case did not require it. However, nearly 31% of respondents said that they did not request a
modification because of confusion about the process (i.e. they did not know they could, they
did not understand the process or it seemed too confusing.) Of those that had requested
modifications, only 29% agreed that the process went smoothly. All respondents were asked if
they were familiar with certain aspects of the modifications process. As shown in Figure 2
below, most respondents know that either party may request a modification, but fewer are
familiar with other aspects of the modification process.
Two CP interviewees had difficulties with modifications when working with the El Paso County
CSS office. One filled out the paperwork online, never heard back, and was told they never
received the paperwork. Another filed for a modification, but says that someone deleted her
whole order rather than doing a modification, so she missed a whole month of support. This
interviewee said that more information and education around the modification process would
be very helpful. Another CP would like to file a modification but lives out of state and was told
she needs to come back to Colorado to file, which is a significant financial barrier for her. One
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CP was unclear about whether she should file a modification before the NCP is deployed, and
another was worried about what will happen when the NCP retires soon from the military, but
she was confident El Paso County would help her navigate the system.
Figure 2. Knowledge of Modification Process
Did You Know. . .
The Colorado Child Support Enforcement website provides
information about requesting a review and adjustment.

52%
48%

A change in my child's physical care may require a review
and adjustment of my child support order.

52%
48%
46%

A review and adjustment must be requested in writing.

54%

Either party may ask for a review and adjustment of their
child support

78%
22%
Yes

No

Use of Technology. The majority of respondents have an email account that they check
regularly (93%) and would access information via child support services on a website if one
were available (91%). Most active duty service members agreed that child support services
available on the internet would be helpful to them (84%) and that they would prefer to use web
conferencing when they are deployed (84%). Nearly 87% of all respondents would prefer to be
contacted via phone (51.4%) or email (35.2%). Finally, 57% of respondents would prefer to
submit and receive child support paperwork via a secure website. These findings illustrate a
growing trend of electronic communication, and it would allow for easier access to service
members abroad.
Legal Services. Figure 3 demonstrates the availability and knowledge of military legal services.
Military respondents were generally not confident in the JAG officers’ legal advice on child
support issues and would like the JAG officers to be more informed.
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Figure 3. Availability of Military Legal Services
82%

I would consider going to non-military legal services if I
needed legal advice about my child support.

18%

I would like the JAG officer to be better informed of the
legal issues involved in establishing and enforcing my child
support order.

81%

19%
33%

I am confident I would receive quality advice from the JAG
officer regarding my child support case.

67%
42%

If I need legal advice regarding child support, the first place
I would go is to the JAG officer.

Agree

58%

Disagree

Enforcement. Survey respondents were asked a variety of questions about their experience
with the El Paso County Child Support Services team. Nearly 61% of NCPs do NOT know who
their enforcement case manager is. Only 47% believe that they can get help from their case
manager and most respondents (61%) do not believe that their case manager would work with
them regarding enforcement. Eighty percent knew that money could be automatically withheld
from their paycheck and 67% would contact their enforcement case manager upon receiving a
letter about enforcement actions (e.g. driver’s license suspension).
The survey asked only NCPs the above questions about their relationship with their
enforcement case manager (knowing who their case manager is and how to get help from
them), but the interview results indicated that CPs also have a limited relationship with their
case manager. Interviewees did not know who their case managers were or who specifically to
call for help. One interviewee said that customer services representatives are helpful on the
phone, but the system is slow and she cannot get a case manager to call her back. One said that
except for her experience with the military liaison, she has “nothing nice to say” about El Paso
County CSS customer service or case management. One CP said she never knows when she will
get the money each month, and another was concerned that the enforcement unit never
checks on whether payments are current.
Of all respondents (CPs and NCPs), 30% do not need to contact their case manager in a 6 month
period. Table 10 illustrates the frequency of contact respondents had with their case workers.
As for the quality of contact, 64% of respondents said that their case manager communicated
with them in terms that they understand. However, only 42% of respondents said that their
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case manager responded to them in a timely manner. Figures 4 and 5 display the reasons that
parents had contact with their case manager in the last 6 months. The reasons varied
depending on the custody of the child, but the most common reasons for both CPs and NCPs
involved child support payments or arrears. Sixty-six percent of custodial parents spoke with
their case manager because they had questions about receiving child support. On the other
hand, 48% of non-custodial parents spoke with their case manager because they had questions
about a payment made.
Table 10. Frequency of Caseworker Contacts
Frequency
Percent
Weekly
12.4%
Twice a month
8.6%
Once every other
month
25.7%
Never
29.5%
1
Other
23.8%
Figure 4. Custodial Parents Contact with Case Manager

19%

Address change

22%

Other

I received a letter about my case from the child
support office

34%

43%

Questions about arrears owed to me

66%

Questions about receiving my child support

Figure 5. Non-custodial Parents Contact with Case Manager
1

Respondents who chose this category gave varying responses to the question of frequency of contact. Several
noted that it depends on what is going on with the case. Several said once a month. However, 3 respondents said
that they did not have a case manager or they did not know how to contact them.
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Other

19%

Job change or job loss

19%
23%

Address change

26%

I am prevented from seeing my child

39%

I received a letter about my case from the child support

Questions about arrears balance

42%

Question about an enforcement action

42%
48%

Question about my payment

Parenting Time. Table 11 shows the different perspectives on parenting time from CPs and
NCPs. Perhaps not surprisingly, about 80% of NCPs are not satisfied with how often they see
their child and feel that access to their child is too limited. Fewer NCPs have a good
understanding of community legal resources and the steps needed to change a parenting time
order.
Table 11. Parenting Time Perspectives
Question
I am satisfied with how often I see my
child.
I understand my parenting time
agreement
Both parents need to have access to
their child.
Access to my child is too limited.
I understand community legal resources
to address parenting time issues.
I understand the steps needed to change
a parenting time order.

CP % Agree

NCP % Agree

90%

18%

93%

82%

80%

90%

--

80%

66%

43%

59%

34%

SCRA and TriCare. About half of the respondents are active duty military members. These
parents were asked questions about the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. Only 18% of the 55
active duty respondents knew that SCRA provided certain rights to them regarding the
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establishment of child support. Most of them (96%) had not waived their rights under SCRA and
28% said that they would be willing to waive their rights if it sped up the process.
Nearly all (98%) of all parents surveyed had heard of TRICARE and 84% of parents said that their
children were enrolled in TRICARE health care benefits.

Evaluation Question 3: Improved ability of non-custodial
military parents to meet child support responsibilities?
Data
This data showed the total monthly support obligation (MSO) and the total amount paid for the
238 open cases from Oct. 2011 to Sept. 2013 (the time period of Operation Access
implementation). Butler Institute staff analyzed the ASCES data using SPSS software, calculating
the average rates of collection and using a T-Test to determine if there were significant
differences between cases with previous support orders and those without. Descriptive
analyses were conducted to determine the length of time for establishing child support orders
and receive payment, and determine the average support collected. , T-Test were conducted to
test for differences in the amount of support collected for cases with previous orders and cases
with no support orders.
Child Support Payments Collected
Over the course of the three year grant period, a total of $2,648,707 was owed for the 238
cases with open child support orders. A total of $1,707,383 was collected, or 64%. This
compliance rate is not statistically different from the State or county collection rates of 63%
and 62% (average overall collection rates over the 3 years of the grant). For the 69 child support
orders that were newly established in El Paso County during the grant period, a much higher
overall collection rate of 90% was achieved. An average of 65% was collected per case for the
military cases in El Paso County. Table 12 shows the percent of monthly support obligation
(MSO) collected. About half of the cases collected at least 75% of MSO owed.
Table 12. Percent MSO Collected (N=238)
Percent Collected
Number
Less than 25%
55
26-50%
33
51-75%
34
76-100%
76
Over 100%
40

Percentage
23%
14%
14%
32%
17%

Because the overall collection rate for newly established cases was so much higher than the
overall collection rate (90% vs. 64%), a T-Test was run to determine whether the percent MSO
collected differed significantly between those cases with previous support orders and those
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whose orders were established in El Paso County during the grant time period. It was found
that an average of 62% MSO was collected for cases with previous orders, while an average of
93% was collected for orders established in El Paso County. This difference was statistically
significant, and this demonstrates that El Paso County was very successful in establishing and
enforcing new child support orders for military families. This difference also demonstrates the
difficulty of coordinating and enforcing interstate child support orders. However, since military
families are highly transient, this may be an issue to consider as El Paso County continues to
provide military specific services.

CONCLUSION
Interagency Collaboration. El Paso County CSS’s implementation of Operation Access was
successful in creating sustainable, collaborative relationships with Ft. Carson and the Air Force
Academy. The need was the strongest at Ft. Carson, which has a large population of young,
enlisted soldiers and their families, and therefore a greater emphasis was placed on working
with personnel at Ft. Carson. This relationship building was at times a slow, deliberate process,
but the outcomes have been tangible for both CSS employees and military personnel. Military
service providers now know where to send families in need of financial child support, and the
CSS military liaison is now physically on post to meet with CPs and NCPs every week.
Services for Military Families. Despite active efforts to recruit as many survey respondents as
possible, the response rates were low, especially for non-custodial parents. Although a low
response rate means that results are not generalizable, survey and interview responses indicate
some room for improvement in overall customer service for military families at El Paso County
CSS. Military NCPs would prefer to waive service and be contacted by a case manager instead of
being served in person, especially on post. Over half of respondents rated their first interaction
with CSS as average or poor, and most did not know who their case manager was or how to
contact them. There were concerns about the length of time for the first child support
payment, and an analysis of orders established during the grant time period showed that it took
an average of about 8 months to receive their first payment from the time of application.
Child Support Collection. El Paso County was most successful in collecting child support for
orders that were newly established for military families during Operation Access. For these
cases, an overall collection rate of 90% was achieved, and an average of 93% was collected per
case. This compares favorably to an overall county collection rate of 62% during the grant
period. The average per case collection rate of 93% was statistically significant compared to the
62% average collection for cases with previous child support orders established. This
demonstrates that El Paso County was very successful at establishing and enforcing new child
support orders for military families, but still needs to work on methods for successfully
enforcing previously established orders.
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APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW PROTOCOLS
Child Support for Military Families
Staff Interview Protocol
The Colorado Division of Child Support Services has contracted with the Butler Institute for
Families at the University of Denver to evaluate Operation Access for Active Duty Military, a
federal grant to help improve child support services for active duty military families. This
evaluation includes a comprehensive needs assessment in El Paso County to explore the unique
needs of military families around child support issues.
Evaluation Questions
These interviews are intended to address the following evaluation questions:
 How did El Paso County Child Support Services build a collaborative relationship with
local military installations to better support military families with child support needs?
 What collaborative efforts and communication methods were most effective at the
different military installations?
 How have child support services for military families improved since implementing
Operation Access? What further improvements could be made?
Interview Methodology
We will conduct interviews with key project leads at El Paso County Child Support Services and
Colorado Division of Child Support Enforcement.
Interview Questions
1. Tell me about your work with parents dealing with child support issues. What services or
referrals do you provide when a military parent comes to you with a child support
services need?
2. What are the unique challenges and needs around child support services that these
parents (both NCPs and CPs) face?
a. Unique needs when one parent is deployed
b. Referrals to other community resources
c. Gaps in community resources/referrals
3. What are some of the unique strengths that these families bring to the child support
services process?
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4. Describe your agency’s relationship and collaborative efforts with local military
installations.
(For each installation-Schriever, Academy, Ft. Carson, Peterson)
a. What specific services do you provide? (monthly on-site consultations, meeting
with military personnel, etc.)
b. What is going well?
c. How might collaboration be further improved?
d. How has this collaborative partnership changed over the past 2 years?

5. What mode of communication have you found most effective in providing or receiving
important child support information for military families? (e.g., face-to-face meetings,
informational sessions, email, brochures, etc.)
a. Do you have any recommendations for developing new modes of
communication to more effectively serve them?
6. Since the Operation Access project began 2 years ago, how have child support services
changed for military families?
7. What suggestions do you have for other states and counties that would like to improve
services for military families? What lessons have you learned?
8. (For county staff only) What additional support would you like to have from the state
Division of Child Support Services to more effectively serve this population? What
suggestions do you have to roll out this project statewide?
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Child Support for Military Families
Military Stakeholder Interview Protocol
The Colorado Division of Child Support Services has contracted with the Butler Institute for
Families at the University of Denver to evaluate Operation Access for Active Duty Military, a
federal grant to help improve child support services for active duty military families. This
evaluation includes a comprehensive needs assessment in El Paso County to explore the unique
needs of military families around child support issues.
Evaluation Questions
These interviews are intended to address the following evaluation questions:
 How did El Paso County Child Support Services build a collaborative relationship with
local military installations to better support military families with child support needs?
 What collaborative efforts and communication methods were most effective at the
different military installations?
 How have child support services for military families improved since implementing
Operation Access? What further improvements could be made?
Interview Methodology
We will conduct group interviews with military personnel at three military installations in El
Paso County: Schriever AFB, Ft. Carson, and the Air Force Academy. Interviews will be
conducted with JAG attorneys, staff from Army Community Services, and Marriage/Family Life
consultants.
Interview Questions
1. Tell me about your work with parents dealing with child support issues. What services or
referrals do you provide when a parent comes to you with a child support services
need?
2. What are the unique challenges and needs around child support services that these
parents (both NCPs and CPs) face?
a. Unique needs when one parent is deployed
b. Referrals to other community resources
c. Gaps in community resources/referrals
3. What are some of the unique strengths that these families bring to the child support
services process?
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4. Describe your military installation’s relationship and collaborative efforts with the local
child support office.
a. What is going well?
b. How might collaboration be further improved?
c. How has this collaborative partnership changed over the past 2 years?
5. What mode of communication have you found most effective in providing or receiving
important child support information for these families? (e.g., face-to-face meetings,
informational sessions, email, brochures, etc.)
a. Do you have any recommendations for developing new modes of
communication to more effectively serve them?
6. Since the Operation Access project began 2 years ago, how have child support services
changed for military families?
7. Do you have any suggestions for the local or state child support agency (policies,
procedures, leadership) that would help further improve services for military families?
8. What additional support would you like to have from El Paso County Child Support
Services to more effectively serve this population?
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Child Support for Military Families
Family Interview Protocol
The Colorado Division of Child Support Services has contracted with the Butler Institute for
Families at the University of Denver to evaluate Operation Access for Active Duty Military, a
federal grant to help improve child support services for active duty military families. This
evaluation includes a comprehensive needs assessment in El Paso County to explore the unique
needs of military families around child support issues.
Evaluation Questions
These interviews are intended to address the following evaluation questions:
 How did El Paso County Child Support Services build a collaborative relationship with
local military installations to better support military families with child support needs?
 What collaborative efforts and communication methods were most effective at the
different military installations?
 How have child support services for military families improved since implementing
Operation Access? What further improvements could be made?
Interview Methodology
We will conduct interviews with 3-5 military families (both custodial parent and non-custodial
parent) from each military installation in El Paso County (Schriever AFB, Ft. Carson, and the Air
Force Academy. Participants will receive a $50 gift card as an incentive. This protocol represents
the entire body of questions; questions may be slightly modified or removed based on the
participant population (custodial and non-custodial; military and civilian).
Interview Guidelines
Briefly discuss the purpose of the interviews:
To gather information from military families about their experiences with El Paso County
Child Support Services. Families with at least one military parent may face some unique
challenges around child support enforcement. El Paso County, in partnership with the
Colorado Division of Child Support Enforcement, has received a grant to help them
partner with local military installations and tailor and improve services specifically for
military families. This interview will help us better understand military families’
experience with the child support process in El Paso County.
Explain that the interview will last approximately one hour and we most want to talk with
parents about the child support services that they received and how these services might better
meet the needs of military families.
Convey to each participant the confidentiality policy and explain the informed consent form
and cover the following information:
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The interview is voluntary; participants may decline to answer any question and may
leave the focus group at any time
If participants choose not to participate at all or not to answer a particular question
there is no penalty to them; it will not affect the services that they are currently
receiving or reflect on them.
The information will be held in confidence; only the researchers will have access to the
interview information that is collected.
Information will not be repeated or reported in any way that would identify an
individual as the source of the information.
Explain the limits of confidentiality, i.e. suicide, homicide, child abuse and neglect or
court subpoena.

Ask participants to review and sign the informed consent form and return and ask if there are
any questions before the interview begins.
Introduce Interview Questions
Explain that the following questions will explore participants’ recent experiences with child
support services in El Paso County and on their military installation.
Child Support Establishment and Enforcement
1. Tell me about how you became involved in a child support case.
a. What went smoothly?
b. Challenges in the process/ideas for making the process easier
c. Military involvement—benefits and challenges
d. Establishment of paternity
2. If you were served with papers, tell me about this process. Did you have or would you
have preferred the opportunity to waive service in writing?
3. Tell me about the process for establishing a child support order and any subsequent
modifications that have been made to the order.
a. What went smoothly?
b. Challenges in the process/ideas for making the process easier
c. Military involvement—benefits and challenges
4. What has gone well with the ongoing enforcement of your child support order? What
challenges have you encountered?
a. Military involvement—benefits and challenges
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Unique Needs of Military Families
5. Have you sought out any child support services or information from personnel on your
military installation (JAG officer, etc.)?
a. If no, why not?
b. If yes, how would you rate the quality of the services or information?
6. Have you met with a staff member from the local county Child Support Services office
on your military installation?
7. If applicable, how have any recent deployments impacted the establishment or
enforcement of your child support order?
a. Preferred communication methods while deployed

8. Thinking back over your child support case, what has El Paso County Child Support done
well in meeting the unique needs of military families? How might they serve you better?

9. Do you have any further feedback on child support services for military families?
Remind participants that all information collected during the interview is confidential and will
not be reported in a way to identify any one individual.
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